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From the Principal 

Ignatius Park College acknowledges that the land we meet on today is the traditional lands for the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People and 
that we respect their spiritual relationship with their Country. We also acknowledge the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People as the traditional 
custodians of the Townsville region and that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Bindal and Wulgurukaba 
People today.

This week our Year 11 Leadership Retreat occurred at Magnetic Island. As the students nominate for leadership positions and become 
College seniors in 2019, this was an opportunity for the students to explore the qualities of a good leader and how they inspire others to 
embrace the culture and tradition of Ignatius Park College. The retreat provided an opportunity for students to examine and reflect upon 
themselves as all being potential leaders calling to them to develop their skills of service, of brotherhood, persistence, determination, 
commitment, self-discipline, teamwork and resilience. Our EREA Touchstones within our College community remind our students that 
leadership is one based upon being able to work with others within a global and local context, to be servant leaders focused on justice 
and equity which inspires others to leadership, drawing on their individual gifts and talents.

Throughout the Leadership Retreat students had the opportunity to reflect upon their own unique gift(s) they bring to the College and how 
they will continue to develop these gift(s) in 2019 as Year 12s. It is hoped by recognising their gifts they will continue to grow as human 
beings, to dream, to move beyond the ordinary to the extraordinary as seniors and to live the charism of Blessed Edmund Rice at Ignatius 
Park College. The process of electing 2019 Student Leaders will occur after the Retreat. Thank you to Mrs Johanna Smith and Mr John 
Doolan who co-ordinated and supervised the Retreat days.

Congratulations to our IPC 2 Team who won the Townsville Debating Champions last week. This is the first time our Ignatius Park 
Debating Team has won a Grand Final and, in fact, against our IPC 1 Team, who were Runners Up. The students have worked diligently 
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From the Principal

From the Principal Continued
throughout the year and deserve their outstanding achievement. The IPC 2 Team consisted of Fintan Halpin, Inseram Khan, Riley Rupp, 
Antony Jobby, Tahran Lahiff and Anton Donohue. The IPC 1 Team were Stuart Smith, Joshua Pether, Andrew Jones and Bryce Kenyon. 
Thank you to Mrs Marita Martinez, Mrs Simone Hanran and Mrs Andrea Tarttelin who have supported and coached the teams throughout 
the year.

A reminder that this term Ignatius Park College is privileged to have Dr Arne Rubinstein working with the College. Dr Rubinstein was a 
GP for 12 years until he sold his medical practice to work full time on finding ways to improve the well-being of boys and girls. He will 
be presenting a parent information evening on Tuesday, 30 October commencing at 6:00pm in the Edmund Rice Hall. 
His workshop will be entitled Thriving Not Just Surviving with Teenagers and will outline how we assist our boys to grow up to be happy, 
healthy and successful. He will outline the importance of understanding their world, their challenges and how our relationship with them 
must change as they become young men. I have attended Dr Arne Rubinstein’s workshops and would highly recommend them to all 
parents. Please keep this date free on your calendar. Further information can be found on his website https://ritesofpassageinstitute.org

We have been fielding a number of phone calls regarding the availability of places in all year levels for 2019. If your son will not be 
returning in 2019, could you contact my Executive Assistant (Jean Pugh) as soon as possible please? 

This week the Stage Production of Strictly Ballroom commenced in Townsville. Sam Stewart (Old Collegian) had the lead role in the 
production and has received outstanding reviews and continues to reflect the diversity of talent this College produces. The review of 
Strictly Ballroom stated: “From the opening scene, as Scott Hastings stands silhouetted against a twinkling night sky backdrop, Sam 
Stewart’s star quality is evident. Sam brings this determined, arrogant, loveable-nonetheless character to life with seeming ease, and 
proved his own years of dance training and musical theatre experience have left him in good stead to carry his first lead role and no doubt 
many more to come. Sam’s pairing with Jessica Navin is “spot on.” Congratulations to Sam on this achievement.

We welcome Kim Steele, our Publications Officer, who commences this week to our College community.

This week I was privileged to attend the Townsville Catholic Education Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Year 12 Graduation Recognition 
Liturgy, at Sacred Heart Cathedral, celebrated by Bishop Tim Harris. It was a wonderful acknowledgement of our Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander students who will be graduating at the end of this year. These students have been influential leaders for our younger 
indigenous students within our College community and have represented the school in co-curricular, cultural and heritage activities such 
as the Torres Strait Island Dance Group. Congratulations to the following Aboriginal and Torres Strait Graduates for 2018: Douglas Abdul-
Rahman, Lleyton Anderson, D’Aundre Cassady, Mark Gardiner, Mitchell Gulson, Ezekiel Iorangi, Rayshan Mills-Prior, Tim Peno, Aiden 
Phillips, Noah Power, Garrett Saylor, Kyren Walters, Nickia Whaleboat, Tyreece Whyte, Tristan Winship and Pemulwuy Yanner.

Last night the College celebrated the Deadly Awards which was a wonderful celebration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait culture and the 
achievements of each of our students. As Principal of Ignatius Park College, I am proud of the diversity of our student population and 
how our College is enriched by the presence of our students with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander descent. The large number of 
people who attended the Deadly Awards strongly reflects our College as an inclusive and welcoming environment, that provides quality 
and culturally appropriate education for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people. In 2011 Ignatius Park College had 50 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students, today our enrolment number has doubled with over 100 students attending the College, 
with 14 students attending the College from Cowboys House. Thank you to all the elders, parents, grandparents, carers and friends who 
supported the evening cooking food or playing music. Also, thank you to Mr Andrew Kirkpatrick, Mr Oral Power. Mr Paul Brynes, Mr 
Tristan Nelliman-Allan and Mrs Kathy Jarrett who organised the Deadly Awards, which this year was preceded with the inaugural Deadly 
Destinations as part of the Journey to Jobs Program supporting career pathways for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students.

Dr Helen Milroy the first Indigenous Doctor once stated: 

The destiny of the nation will unfold once we can see the potential in all of our children. As parents, as peoples, we are the 
guardians of the future through infant dreaming. Our greatest assets are our children. Our greatest achievement is bringing about 
their wellbeing throughout life and development. We can be caught up looking ahead when we should be taking care of the present. 
Together we must gaze upon the infant with love and understanding, watch the child grow with encouragement and admiration, 
and stand beside our youth with humility and pride. Above all we must respect their fundamental right to live out their story as it 
should be. Protected, nurtured yet free to dream dreams and achieve brilliance. 

Live Jesus in our Hearts. Forever.

Shaun Clarke I Principal

https://ritesofpassageinstitute.org
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From the Deputy Principal
Exam Details

It is a busy, short term for students, and many students are preparing assessments already in preparation for final 
reports. Formal exam timetables for all year levels will soon be finalised and a copy will be found on the school website:  
https://www.ipc.qld.edu.au/studies/exams-assessment-study-documents/. Stay at home exams for Year 12 begin Monday, 5 
November. Stay at home exams for Year 11 begin Friday, 23 November. 

For Years 7, 8, 9 and 10, the formal exam week begins on Monday 26 November, and their timetables can be found in the same location.

If any students are absent for these exams they must have a Medical Certificate (Year 11 or 12) or a detailed note in their diary (Years 
7 – 10) explaining this absence. 

It is important to note that it is a general working policy of the College to hold exams all year levels up until the last day 
of student attendance in each year level. Please organise family trips around these times if at all possible.

Standing rules around exams for Years 7 – 12 

• If a student is sick for an exam, the College Office needs to be informed by a parent/carer at the start of the day of the student’s 
absence from the exam. 

• The student should also present a Doctor’s Certificate (Year 11/12) to Mr Stewart, or a clear note in their diary (Years 7 – 10).

• Students must be in correct school uniform for exams and if staying at school for study. 

• Students should not frequent shopping centres in their uniform during school hours. 

• The study room will be the Library. Students need to sign in on the roll in the study room (for emergency evacuation purposes).

Parent Lounge – The Assessment Calendar for all Year Levels

Our assessment calendar can now be found on Parent Lounge and Student Café. The left-hand menu in Parent Lounge will show you the 
assessment pieces your son has upcoming for the Semester. Please take some time to navigate your way around Parent Lounge to see 
your son’s upcoming assessment, including some feedback from drafts. The calendar for Term 4 is being finalised this week.

Progressive Reporting

Our Parent Lounge is also the main link to our Progressive Reporting System. The system shows academic grades for your son as they 
are released progressively during the year. Please login to the Parent Lounge system regularly to get an update on your son’s academic 
achievement.

Final College Reports

All student reports will be distributed on Thursday, December 6 from the Edmund Rice Hall at 10am. We ask that all students 
between 10 and 12pm come and collect their reports and a school magazine. Generally speaking the reports will not be sent home. If 
parents and carers are aware that the family will definitely not be in town at that time, please ring the school office. 

Good luck to all students in their upcoming assessments!

Brendan Stewart I Deputy Principal

https://www.ipc.qld.edu.au/studies/exams-assessment-study-documents/
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Prayer for Spiritual Growth

Loving God, You have called us to grow in grace, to increase our understanding of Jesus and to 
develop a close and intimate relationship with You. Help me come to know You more and more 
each day. Thank you for your inspiration, your word of truth and the Holy Spirit to guide me. 
Help me continue to seek truth so that I may grow in your love. Amen

Gospel Spirituality

We invite people into the story of Jesus and strive to make his message 
of compassion, justice and peace a living reality within our community.

Does IPC celebrate the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, as 
a Eucharistic community committed to the service of those in need? 

Sustainability

Tuesday was the United Nations World Food Day. It is a day of action dedicated to tackling global 
hunger. Held annually on 16 October, people from around the world come together to celebrate, 
discuss and chew on issues all about food. The day is used to promote worldwide awareness 
and action for those who suffer from hunger and for the need to ensure food security and 
nutritious diets for all. Food is a basic and fundamental human right. Yet, in a world of billions, 
805 million people worldwide live with chronic hunger, 60% women and almost five million 
children under the age of five die of malnutrition-related causes every day. 

What can we do to help achieve #ZeroHunger? 

• Respect the food we have, the people who grow it and the people who have none
• Don’t waste food
• Produce more, with less
• Adopt a more healthy and sustainable diet
• Advocate for #ZeroHunger!

Identity and Mission
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Faith in Action

Whole school fundraiser for Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal

Identity and Mission
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Retreat News

Our Year 11 students have been challenged to look at leadership and their roles as individuals, 
House groups and as a year level during their Leadership Retreat over at Magnetic Island this 
week. The boys have responded well and have analysed the qualities of leaders and the roles 
they play in our IPC community. Away from the leadership sessions the boys have participated 
in reflection, morning prayer and walks to the Picnic Bay lookouts and some down time at 
Picnic Bay Jetty. The behaviour and attitude of the group has been commendable and we 
thank our current Senior Leaders and Tristan Nelliman-Adams for their valuable contributions 
on Tuesday.

Johanna Smith | Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission

Identity and Mission
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VET & Industry Placement
VET Uniforms

In 2019, your son will require an IPC VET Uniform (ie. hi-vis shirt, long pants), if:

• he is enrolled in Certificate I Construction, Certificate II Engineering Pathways or Certificate II Resources and Infrastructure, and/or

• he intends to undertake Industry Placement in a trade-based occupation (eg. mechanic, carpenter, electrician, boilermaker).

These uniforms are available for purchase from the IPC Uniform Shop. All new uniforms will be embroidered with your son’s name and 
the College crest following purchase. Current Year 11 VET students are also welcome to purchase new uniforms with the embroidery.

We would prefer all VET uniforms are to be purchased by 28 November this year. If this is not possible, please ensure the uniforms are 
purchased by no later than 24 January 2019. Uniforms will then be sent for embroidery and distributed to students at the beginning of 
Week 2, Term 1, 2019.

Please note all new VET students mentioned above, will also be required to have a pair of steel cap boots to be worn during practical 
coursework (from Week 2, Term 1) and during Industry Placement. Safety glasses and a tape measure will be supplied by the College.

 
Current Year 11 VET Students

Towards the end of last term, all Year 11 VET students were issued with forms (one green and one white) relating to Industry Placement 
preferences for 2019. These forms were due back at the end of Week 1 this term. Unfortunately, there has been a disappointing return 
rate.

IPC competes for work experience with other schools and technical colleges and hence we need to confirm placements as soon as 
possible. This cannot happen until these forms are returned.

Usually, students moving into Year 12 are given priority on placements over the 2019 Year 11s. This may not occur if the forms are not 
received in the near future. Please encourage your son to have these forms completed and handed in to the VET Office immediately.

Shane Dove | VET Program Leader

Opheus Island Trip
2018 has been a year of long-waited anticipation for some of our boys, as a plan which took over 12 months to eventuate was finally 
realised last weekend. Last year, a team of what were then year 10 students (Kian Dalton, Drew Boniface, Parth Jhamb and James Oh) 
won the annual Fly Like a Rock competition at the JCU. The challenge was to design a projectile which would travel the least distance 
when fired out of a cannon. No easy task, but our boys reigned supreme, earning themselves a 3 day trip to the Orpheus Island Research 
Station.

After an enjoyable boat trip from Lucinda to the research station, the boys were able to get up close and personal with some of North 
Queensland’s most pristine inshore reef surrounding Orpheus Island. Good weather conditions ensured flat seas and high visibility 
in the water, resulting in snorkelling which rivalled even that of the Outer great Barrier Reef! The boys were in a word of delight as 
they swam with all manner of marine life, including stingrays, giant clams, corals, and barramundi cod. The opportunity to snorkel a 
mangrove shoreline in clear, rocky waters was also a 
rare and exciting experience as mangroves proved to 
be home to a myriad of species, demonstrating their 
importance as a nursery for juvenile species.

Combined with a morning hiking trip, evening 
spotlighting, and some exciting games of afternoon 
poker, this proved to be a wonderful experience for 
our boys. I would like extend my thanks the parents 
who gave up their time to drive our boys to and from 
Lucinda safely. I have no doubt the boys had a great 
time, and who knows, maybe this weekend has 
cultivated the next David Attenborough; only time will 
tell! 

Simon Di Giacomo | Teacher
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Careers
Cover Letters: What Employers Are Looking For

Sian Havard at HR company, Milkshake Group, sets out the five things employers are looking for with cover letters. The five things to 
keep in mind should be:

1. While it’s not likely the first thing employers look at, it will be the thing that gives you an advantage

2. Keep the cover letter brief – four to five short paragraphs

3. Get to the point of why you’re the right fit for the job

4. It’s a separate document for a reason–don’t just regurgitate your resume

5. Address it to the right person – if it’s unclear, stick with ‘To whom it may concern’ despite not being ideal

Job Interviews: 7 Things That Make a Bad First Impression

SEEK research has set out the top seven sins committed by those lucky enough to land a job interview but blow their opportunity to make 
an excellent first impression. The top seven most common pitfalls include:

1. Not showing passion or any interest in the role – Showing enthusiasm was rated by 20% of hirers as the most important aspect

2. Being late – 19% of hirers rate this as the most potent way to make a negative impression. 10 minutes before is early, 5 minutes 
early is on time, and on time is too late.

3. Bad-mouthing your previous employer – Speaking negatively about your past employer makes you look like you avoid responsibility. 
Professionals phrase the answer positively.

4. Failing to research the company – Research allows you to tailor your examples to the role at hand, arms you with relevant questions, 
and acts as a point of difference from other competition.

5. Appearing untidy – The decision to hire you will include deciding whether you can represent their organisation. Poor clothing shows 
a lack of respect and a forecast of your work ethic.

6. Being on your phone – Another pitfall that shows a lack of respect for the organisation. Interviewers are giving their time for the 
interviewer and are expecting the same from you.

7. Bringing food or drink to the interview – Unless you are interviewing at a café, avoid all consumables apart from water. It is distracting.

Interested in Fighting Disease and Disability

It’s not just doctors who save lives – scientists are frequently at the origin of medical advances. There are currently more than 40.000 
jobs in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical sectors (Sydney University, 2017)

Tertiary study options: Biochemistry, microbiology, neuroscience, statistics

Examples of Jobs: Analytical chemist, biomedical scientist, health physicist, microbiologist, neuroscientist, laboratory technician, clinician, 
policy and business developer

Phillip Rembowski | Careers Advisor

Awards Night
Please be aware that Awards Night is Wednesday, 24 October 
2018 7.00pm to 9.30pm in the Edmund Rice Hall. All members

of our community are welcome to attend. 
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Year 12 VET Hospitality 

Presents 

BEACHSIDE 

A restaurant celebrating the 

sand sea and surf 

Friday 19th October 2018 

At the Hospitality Area 

6:00pm – 9:00pm 

Booking can be made at the 

front office 

Call; 47960222 

See you beachside! 

Year 12 Graduation Recognition Liturgy at Sacred Heart Cathedral
Students attending the TCEO Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Year 12 Graduation Recognition Liturgy at Sacred Heart Cathedral. 
Congratulations, men!

Hospitality Events
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Co-Curricular

Debating
Our Senior Debating Team, IPC 2, were recently crowned the 
winners of the Interschool Debating Competition defeating our 
other senior debating team, IPC 1, in an all-Iggy grand final! 

IPC 2 (Fintan Halpin, Inseram Khan, Anton Donohue, Riley 
Rupp, Antony Jobby and Tahran Lahiff) wowed the adjudicators 
with their intelligent arguments, strong rebuttals and excellent 
understanding of the topic: that privacy is not as important as 
security. 

Both teams were given the topic on the night and had two hours 
to prepare with no access to the internet or their coaches. What 
they managed to come up with in the allotted time frame was 
nothing short of amazing. 

Our other senior team, IPC 1 (Stuart Smith, Joshua Pether, Bryce Kenyon and Andrew Jones) have worked so hard throughout the year 
and for them to walk away with second place in the Townsville Competition is certainly a terrific achievement. 

Finally, thanks must also go to the coaches Simone Hanran and Andrea Tarttelin for their efforts this year and making this competition 
possible. 

Marita Martinez I Teacher

Soccer
Congratulations to the following students who were chosen to represent the 
QLD Country Soccer Team and travelled to Coffs Harbour for the U13/14 
National Championships in the most recent school holidays. 

Mason Ryland -(U13 Team- Defender) Year 8 - Nolan

James Hayden (Goal keeper Under 13 Team) Year 7 - Traecy

Joshua Eckford (Goal keeper U14 Team ) Year 9 -C arew.

Paul Bruce I Teacher

Hockey
Queensland U19 School Boys Hockey

Congratulations to Curtis James, Callum James, Max Spriggs 
and Benjamin Judge who recently toured New Zealand as part 
of the Queensland U19 School Boys Hockey team. This was 
a great opportunity to play high level Hockey while seeing the 
beautiful country of New Zealand and being immersed in its 
culture. Whilst in New Zealand the team played games versus 
Wellington, Hawkes Bay, Maori U21’s, Auckland Hockey and 
North Harbour. The games were of a very high standard and 
the team was very successful with 6 wins, 1 loss and 1 draw. 

Hockey Queensland Selections

Well done to Daniel Scott and Kye Johnston who performed well 
at the recent U15 Hockey State Championships and have been 
selected into the U15 Queensland Squad for 2019. The boys 
will travel to Brisbane in January to attend State Team Selection Trials. Also, well done to Josh Ferns and Sawyer Faulks who have been 
selected to attend the Hockey Qld U16 Emerging Players Camp to be held in Townsville in November.

Jacinta Foley I Teacher
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Calling all Adventure Seekers: Are You Ready to Trek the Kokoda Trail?
KOKODA INFORMATION MEETING MONDAY, 22 OCTOBER @ 6.30PM IN 
ROOM 102 FOR ALL PARENTS/STUDENTS.

IPC is pleased to announce that we are coordinating an expedition, in conjunction with 
Getaway Tours, to PNG and trek the Kokoda Trail. This trek is open to all students and 
their families, and will be operating in the June holidays NEXT year (2019). There is a 
cost involved for this ten day experience, but I have secured a discounted school rate that 
will allow both the boys and their parents to participate. The trip will be fully supervised 
by teachers and experienced trek masters, along with the option to hire porters. Having completed the trek myself this past June, I can 
thoroughly recommend this adventurous experience which not only gave me an insight into our unique Australian history, but also allowed 
me to immerse in the beautiful PNG culture. I can also provide training tips to become ‘Kokoda ready’. 

I will be holding an Information Evening in Week 3 to garner interest in this wonderful opportunity. If you would like preliminary details 
about the trek, please contact me directly - pudy.timbs@ipc.qld.edu.au. 

Pudy Timbs I Pastoral Leader - Baillie/Intrepid Traveller

Soccer
The spoils were shared in an eight goal thriller as Ignatius Park’s White and Blue sides faced each other in the opening match of the 
Under-14s School Football League.

A second half hat-trick from Parker Duncanson sparked a memorable comeback for White, after his side had gone down 3-1 at the break.

Daniel Mosch put Blue ahead before live-wire forward, Jackson Hocking, equalised for White. Sam Cozzitorto restored Blue’s lead and a 
Finn Knowles’ strike gave them a two-goal cushion. 

Duncanson grabbed his first early in the second half to make it 3-2 before James Bonyhai rifled in Blue’s fourth.

Inspired by Captain Jake Cotton, White grabbed the game by the scruff of the neck, with Duncanson notching two late goals to seal his 
hat-trick and secure a point for his side, with the match ending 4-4.

It was a superb game of football. Parker was on fire in that second half. The game was played in a great spirit and that is our number 
one goal. It was good to see all the boys go home happy.

Special thanks to Geoff Gregory for refereeing.

White play Cathedral at home next Tuesday while Blue host Grammar, with both matches kicking off at 4.00pm.

Jonathon Pearce I Teacher

Co-Curricular

Iggy’s White and Blue sides draw 4-4

Hat-trick hero: 
Parker Duncanson’s 

second half strikes 
seal a point for 

White
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• Please supply your team name on your 
registration (if you have one) 

• Min of 6 and Max of 10 per team 
• Teams will be expected to provide an 

umpire for 1 match per week—(please 
email team umpire name) 

• If you cannot supply an umpire a charge 
of $10 per week ($90 total) is to be paid 
upfront. 

• Please note on registration if you can   
umpire  

Social Summer Coordinator is  
Michael Jenvey 

Wednesday’s 31st October—12th December 2018 
Come and Try Hockey,  
   Stay Fit and have fun with friends this Summer! 

Social Mixed Teams 
Junior—11-14yrs—$50 per player 

Senior—14 yrs plus— $70 per player 
Mixed/Corporate— $70 per player 

To be paid at time of registration. 
Register Here 

Registrations close on the 24th Oct, 
Draw will be released on the 29th Oct.  

Contact Briode 
office@townsvillehockey.com or 4778 4810 

with any enquiries  


